A simulation language is described which is based on a block-oriented continuous systems simulator called PSI.
PSICON&mdash;A simulation package for the design of digitally controlled systems by D. A. Linkens, M. Menad, N. Mort*, L. S. Gray and S. Bennett Department of Control Engineering, University of Sheffield. *Control Systems Section, R.N. Eng. College, Manadon, Plymouth. A simulation language is described which is based on a block-oriented continuous systems simulator called PSI.
Using the message-transfer capability of the multitasking operating system of a minicomputer, external digital control algorithms can be developed rapidly in Fortran, while retaining the advantages of a flow-chart based and precompiled structure of the continuous simulation language. The use of the package is illustrated with two examples. The first is an anaesthetics problem in which time-delay dynamics are controlled using an external Fortran programme comprising a Smith predictor plus a PID regulator. The second example is a self-tuning adaptive autopilot for ship steering. The package gives fast simulation and good interactive properties, with the external controller segments giving the required flexibility for a wide range of uses.
1. 1 ~~~c~d~~t~~sS imulation languages for the study of continuous-systems dynamical behaviour fall largely into two categoriesequation-oriented and block-oriented. In the Department of Control Engineering, University of Sheffield, examples of each of these approaches are available on the large multiuser interactive Perkins -~lrner 3220 minicomputer.
Limitations in each of these packages have led to the development of the language described in this paper.
Equation-oriented simulators describe relationships between the variables in the process by means of a set of equations. The syntax of the language usually allows the inclusion of most mathematical operators, and, hence, great flexibility is possible in the range of systems which can be simulated. This is particularly true when Fortran segments are allowed within the system description. Equationoriented languages require preprocessing before the simulation can be run. This involves phases such as translation, sorting and compiling. The version available at Sheffield is a derivative of CSMP, and the timing problems associated with the multistage preprocessing led to interest in alternative approaches to simulation. The main problem is that the smallest change in the problem equations necessitates the whole preprocessor to be rerun. This is very consuming and militates good interactive simulation. This is particularly frustrating to those familiar with analogue computing and its associated hands-on facility for programme changes and variable readout.
In contrast, block-oriented simulators have a structure similar to an analogue-computer approach. The problem is prepared in a block-diagram format familiar to control engineers, and is based on an analogue-type flow diagram.
The problem is entered into the language directly from the flowchart. The whole language is held in the computer in compiled form, so that simulations can be run as soon as all the necessary parameters have been set up. Thus, changes in the simulation structure or parameters can be incorporated very easily and the problem rerun. In this way, good interactive properties are obtained. To allow for as wide a range of blocks as possible and for relatively large problem size, the precompiled package is large in terms of memory allocation. In the case of the Perkins&horbar;Elmer 3220, this has been no major limitation. The main disadvantage, however, is the lack of flexibility in incorporating special functions or segments. Everything must be describable in terms of standard blocks. Apart from being inefficient in terms of the number of blocks being used for quite simple functions, in many cases of modem control methods the algorithms cannot be described in such a way.
The above considerations have prompted the development of PSICON. The major section is the block-oriented language PSI with its good interactive facilities. The extension to it is the use of multitasking to allow for the inclusion of Fortran subroutines to give the increased flexibility for incorporation of modem control algorithms. Obviously, these external segments could represent specialised dynamical elements rather than the controller structure, if necessary. However, in developing PSICON it was clear that the structure clearly reflected the concept of the PSI simulator as the continuous process plant with the external segment as the controller algorithm. In this way, the controller structure is being prepared in a form suitable for implementation on a dedicated microcomputer. The implementation also uses the message-transferring concept to incorporate interface considerations such as finite ADC and DAC accuracies. Further, since PSI runs on one graphics terminal giving chart-recorder-like responses similar to the measurement on plant, the external control segments can be used to represent the external environment, including an operator console. In any case, the external segment has to run on a separate terminal, and in this way it can be run to appear like an operator's console with message information, or, like a commissioning engineer's console, to give information on estimation parameters and performance criteria of the control etc. It should be that compilation and is its only required for the external segments and is rapid in comparison with the equation-oriented multistage preprocessing. The external programmes are written entirely in Fortran, and so are transportable for implementation of the algorithms on site for the real process.
PSICON facilities
The host simulator PSI which has been developed at Delft Technical University (van den Bosch, 1979) contains about 30 different block types. These include standard analogue simulator elements such as integrators, saturation devices etc., and discrete elements such as zero-order hold, time delay and discrete PID controller. Certain logic functions are also included. Each block has a maximum number of three inputs and three parameters. The maximum number of blocks for a simulation is 150, with a maximum of 30 integrators. Other facilities available are algebraic-loop provision, and a hill-climbing optimisation routine (Nelder and Mead, 1965 ) used for minimising cost functions set up in the simulation.
The PSI segment is entered and controlled by use of a simple command language. From a prepared simulation flow diagram with named blocks, the structure is 'built' interactively. During simulation, up to four selected blocks can be output to the screen either as time responses, or as phase-plane trajectories. Up to four outputs can also be stored for subsequent display on lineprinter output. A summary of the command-language facilities is given in Table 1 . Six integration methods are available: two with varible step length; and four with fixed step length.
The external-segment facility of P&dquo;SI~QI~ provides the required additional flexibility to the powerful and fast block structure of the PSI simulator. The emphasis has been on the external segment being representative of an external control and identification algorithm ultimately aimed at microprocessor implementation. Thus, although the whole simulation runs on a mainframe machine with strongintegrity software and hardware, the studies are closely related to a prototype structure comprising a microcomputer and analogue simulator or a real process.
To achieve the external controller concept, interaction between PSI and the control segment is via message transfer between the two separated tasks using the MTM multiuser operating system of the Perkin-E2mer 3220 machine on which the language runs. The message transfer acts in a manner similar to that of computer/process interfaces. Thus, variables are transferred between the segments in integer forrnat, and required accuracy of simulated ADC and DAC can easily be selected. The external controller segment is a Fortran routine, which can include subroutine calls as required. Only this segment requires recompilation when any algorithm changes are made.
Since two tasks are established, these are managed from two terminals. The process simulation is run on a Tektronix 4010 graphics screen since that can provide the continuous plotting of the process variables. The external segment and overall control of the simulation run-time is managed from another terminal. Normally this is an alphanumeric terminal and can be used like an operator console. Alternatively, if graphical information is required from the control and identification algorithm, a graphics screen can be used, giving dual functions of operator control and 'comnfssioning' display. In this way the total simulation in certain aspects 'mimics' a real situation with one screen representing an instrumented plant, and the other the operating room giving overall control, tabulated data, message information such as alarm conditions, and commissioning data on software performance. The two examples which follow will illustrate some of these features.
Illustrative PSICON simulations

Microprocessor control of rr~~ascle-relaxant anaesthesia
In this project, automatic control of levels of druginduced paralysis in operating theatre is being achieved using an evoked EMG as the measurement of the degree of relaxation (Brown et al, 1980; Asbury et al, 1981) .
Continuous drug infusion of muscle relaxants, such as pancuronium bromide, is achieved using a small peristaltic pump whose DC-motor drive signal is obtained from a PI controller. Satisfactory closed-loop control at levels of 70% paralysis has been achieved in operating theatre on patients (Linkens, 1981) have shown that the pharmacokinetics (ie, dynamic response between drug infusion and drug concentration in the blood) comprise a pure time delay and two significant exponential lags. The phar~nacadynamics (ie, blood drug level to evoked EMG response) have a heavily nonlinear characteristics involving both dead zone (called the 'margin of safety') and saturation. The peristaltic pump also has a saturation characteristic, and these nonlinear effects are included in the following sample simulations. PSICON has been used to set up PID controller parameters for humans and dogs and is currently being used to investigate alternative controller strategies. A block diagram of the system suitable for direct en try to the simulator is shown in Fig 1. Using the B (build) and P (parameter) options indicated in Table 1 , this flowchart could be entered interactively into PSICON, producing the programme 'table' shown in Table 2 . Using the optimisation routine in PSI with an integral error-squared criterion the best PID regulator time response is shown in Fig 2. A sensitivity study of the systexn using known parameter fluctuations has shown that a fixed PID controller structure can give undesirable responses leading in some cases to an unstable system. For example, the time response when one time constant is changed from 20 minutes to 10 minutes is shown in Fig 3. Since the muscle-relaxant dynamics contain a significant pure time-delay, an alternative controller structure is the Smith predictor (Marshalll, 1979) . Using known parameters, the optimised PID controller incorporated with a Smith predictor gives the improved response of Fig 4. When the process and model parameters are mismatched, an improved performance is still obtained, as indicated in Fig 5, where one time constant has been changed from 20 minutes to 10 minutes as in Fig 3. These initial studies were performed using PSI on its own, but both the PID controller and the Smith-predictor algorithm have been implemented as external segments using PSICON. The external Smith-predictor result is illustrated in Fig 6, again showing superior performance to that of Fig 2. The method of coding algorithms is important when using finiteaccuracy data based on ADC and DAC conversions. This is illustrated in Fig 7 which is an external PID controller attached to the same muscle-relaxant model. It can be seen that there is 'ripple' on the drug drive signal caused by the 10-bit quantisation via the ADC. A serious problem, however, it is the large droop or offset in the output response, in spite of the fact that there was an integral term in the controller algorithn. The problem was a numerical one, involving a coding which used 10-bit data accuracy on input and output and an algorithm which involved the differencing of small numbers. Problems of this nature are very easily revealed using PSICON with its external algorithms operating on Hmte accuracy data.
This anaesthetic example illustrates the ease with which a dynamic system including time delay and heavy nonlinearities can easily be simulated interactively using PSI alone. Simple controller structures can be evaluated quickly, and then these and more complex algorithms can be transferred to externally coded segments suitable for microcomputer implementation. In this example online computer control of muscle-relaxant administration has now been achieved using parameters obtained from the simulation studies referred to above. The implementation is via a Research Machine 380Z based on a Z80 processor with twin 5 inch discs, 56k and CP/iVI operating system.
control of surface-ship steering
There is currently much interest in adaptive control strategies based on the self-tuning principle. This principle maintains that simultaneous identification and control can converge to parameter settings for the controller which are near optimal. The major categories of interest are the 'implicit* self-tuner based on optimal control theory (Clarke, 1975) and the 'explicit' self-tuner based on classical servomechanism theory (Wellstead et al, 1978) . In the implicit method the controller parameters are estimated Adaptive-control schemes have been studied and implemented for course-keeping autopilots on surface ships (van Amerongen and ten 1975 ; Kallstrom et al, 1977) . The example shown here considers large-angle manoeuvring of a fast Naval frigate, and the self-tuner is of the 'implicit' type (Mort and Iinkens, 1980) . A block diagram of continuous plant simulation is shown in Fig 8. The yaw disturbance dynamics were modelled on the basis of known wave spectral behaviour. The ship dynamics are nonlinear for large-angle manec~uv~res, and are modelled using a polynomial expansion (Bech and Smitt, 1969) . The rudder servo and the rudder itself also contain nonlinearities. In this example an extensive external segment is required to perform the self-tuning algorithm. Finite data-conversion accuracy is included. Since convergence of controller parameters is crucial in this application, a second graphics screen was employed to give a continuous plot of the parameters as well as the time response of the ship dynamics. Fig 13, where it is seen that there are large initial fluctuations which die away subsequently leaving steady converged values. For comparison purposes, the equivalent results for a PID controller optimised using the PSI hill-climber is shown in Fig 14. It is evident that greater rudder saturation occurs for the PID controller than for the self-tuning auto-pilot. 
4~m Conclusions
The examples have illustrated the ease and flexibility with which PSICON can simulate continuous processors together with external control algorithms. These algorithms can range from simple PID regulators to complex self-adaptive structures. Intially, the interactive analoguetype simulator PSI can be used done to obtain a 'feel' for the problem and to eliminate flowchart bugs. Its speed of rerunning is impressive; based on a precompfled block-oriented language.
Subsequent to initial simulation studies, the external segment can be enlarged progressively to include identification and control strategies. These algorithms are coded in Fortran, compiled quickly, and are in a form readily translatable into a form suitable for microcomputer implementation.
The two-terminal operations of the language is flexible, allowing the control segment to run as an operator-oriented simulation using an alphanumerics screen, or as a development-engineer system using a second graphics terminal. In either case, plant behaviour is monitored directly as the simulation proceeds, and may be aborted if required.
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